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Innove Introduces VoIP Service Offerings with the Go2Call SIP Dialer

Evanston, IL. Dec. �5th, 2005 
Go2Call.com, Inc., a leading international hosted VoIP provider, announced today that Innove Commu-
nications, Inc. will distribute the award winning Go2Call SIP dialer for PC-based call shop and residential 
use in the Philippines.  These solutions will be offered through Globelines Broadband, a division of In-
nove that will target the immediate and increasing need for VoIP services within the newly deregulated 
Philippine telecom market.

Innove searched for a hosted VoIP calling solution that could meet their needs for call quality and flex-
ibility.  Go2Call worked closely with Innove to design a solution that met their quality requirements 
while offering them the ability to scale in size. Successful testing of the Go2Call Softphone within many 
challenging environments convinced Innove to select Go2Call as their partner. Operating with both low 
and high bandwidth, the dialer performed above Innove’s expectations, even in cases where jitter and 
delay posed a great threat. 

The reliable performance of the Go2Call SIP Dialer in difficult environments like those tested in the Phil-
ippines contributed to recent recognition of the Go2Call SIP dialer by industry experts. The Softphone 
received an esteemed “Product of the Year” award by TMC NET and Internet Telephony Magazine. The 
latest press release by both companies is available at www.go2call.com.

Innove and Go2Call are excited about the future of their partnership and feel they will benefit from the 
market’s rapid adoption of VoIP services. “In addition to the success of the deployed branded dialer, we 
look forward to expanding our current offering to one that provides and supports the full capabilities 
of the Go2Call Platform, including an SMB solution and residential offering,” stated Matthew Lloren of 
Innove’s Product Development Team.

Go2Call recently released the SMB edition of the Go2Call Enterprise offering. Including advanced, web-
enabled provisioning and management tools, the hosted solution allows service providers to easily offer 
small to medium businesses a flexible VoIP calling solution. The SMB solution supports full inbound and 
outbound capabilities with DIDs in two dozen countries and gives businesses the ability to transcend 
geography.  The SMB  edition also supports essential services and features such as voicemail, call for-
warding and abbreviated dialing.  Designed to integrate with common hardware, Go2Call’s SMB solu-
tion enables businesses to take advantage of VoIP services with minimal implementation costs.    

“We are glad to have enabled Innove in this initial offering of VoIP services, and as the market for VoIP 
services in the Philippines grows, we look forward to working together as their strategic technology 
partner for a variety of VoIP offerings,” said Larry Spear, Go2Call Co-Founder.
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About Innove Communications, Inc. 
Launched in the Philippines in October 2003, Innove Communications, Inc. is a wholly-owned Globe 
Telecom subsidiary focused on integrated data and voice wireline services. It brings together the popu-
lar Globelines and GlobeQUEST brands to provide innovative, next-generation telecommunications 
solutions to individuals and enterprises across Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao. The company is financially 
strong, focused and flexible, with a consolidated network and internal organization that enhances its 
ability to be more customer-centric and dynamic. Please visit www.innove.com.ph for more information.

About Go2Call
Go2Call delivers a complete suite of global turnkey VoIP solutions to providers worldwide. Go2Call’s 
proprietary platform enables carriers and resellers, ISPs, communications license holders, call shops and 
distributors to offer powerful VoIP services while building equity in their brands and reducing capital 
expenditure.
 
Steadily growing for the past 6 years, Go2Call has built a reputation as a global leader in the develop-
ment and delivery of these low cost, high quality hosted VoIP calling services and is the back-office 
provider to over 200 customers in nearly 100 countries. Key Go2Call customers include Fujitsu’s Nifty, 
VSNL and Teleglobe. 

For more information, please visit www.go2call.com or call Karen Schapira at +�-847-864-4�23.


